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Bee Qee AlewA
Volume XXXII

Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday, April 21, 1948

Greek Week

Number 27

Symphony Presents Concerts

Program
Completed

Hooshang Erfani

Programs will be printed and
distributed to all students, announcing the schedule of events
for Greek Week, which will be held
from May 8 to 16.

The body of Hooshang Erfani,
student from Iran who killed himself Friday afternoon, lies in the
Deck Funeral Home.
Friends
viewed the body between the hours
of 7 to 9 Monday and 4:30 to 9
Tuesday.
Cremation plans are
almost completed and interested
persons will be notified as soon as
possible.

Special programs will be prepared for fraternity members and
they will receive these before the
start of festivities. Sigma Nu is
in charge of publicity, and they
will include a smoker, song contest,
schedules.
Photographed at the "AH My Son*" play tryout war* Evalaa
Events for inter-fraternity week
will include a smoker, song con- Smith, Harold B. Obaa, and Rita Roof.
test, and formal opening of Fraternity Row. The week will be
Ka
Tau win
topped off by the Anniversary
Prom, featuring Johnny Long and
The administration has issued
his orchestra. This semi-formal is
being sponsored by the Student the following parking notice:
Dr. Frank J. Prout presented a
It is expected that details of
Senate, and will take the place
championship trophy to Kappa Tau
of the traditional Greek Dance.
the plan for assigned parking
fraternity last night for winning
for members of the faculty and the Pi Kappa intraniui.il debate.
Inlarfraternity Sing
Twelve fraternities will take other employees of the University The trophy is sponsored by the
part in the Intcrfraternity Sing to who have genuine daily need for
be held May II, during Greek parking adjacent to certain build- Pi Kappa Delta, national forenWeek, in the Men's Gym, Bill Nye, ings will be completed so that the sics honorary.
Nineteen campus organiiations
Sigma Chi, general chairman of plan can be in operation the Monthe affair, has announced.
day following vacation, May 3. have participated in the contest.
Each fraternity will be com- Signs will be erected and mark- The Kappa Tau team, composed of
pelled to sing three songs and at ings on the curb or pavement will Jack Quinn and William Leiscr,
least 80',r of its members and indicate the assigned areas.
met Delta G a nun's Joan Hildcpledges must take part in the afThe places designated for asfair which is being sponsored by signed parking are: I, South of brand and Frances Wolf in the
finals.
the Inter-Fraternity Council.
the Art llldg., 12 cars; II, between
The subject was, "Resolved:
"All Through the Night," espe- the PA Bldg. and the Science
cially arranged for the sing by the llldg., 12 cars; III, south of Men's That the honor system should be
contest judges is to be the one re- Gym, 19 cars; IV, east of the established during examinations."
Gamma
presented
the
quired number. In addition they Library, 15 cars; V, south side of Delta
will sing one fraternity song and Court St. and north of Libiary, 11 affirmative; Kappa Tau, the negacars; VI, north side of Court St. tive.
one song of their own choice.
Harold Miklc, debate coach,
A large plaque is to be pre- and south of Williams Hall, 13
sented the winner by the Wood cars; and VII, east of the Hos- estimated that there were 200 in
County Interfraternity Council, pital. 5 ears. All other parking the audience that witnessed the
Judges will be Miss Masako Ono, spaces except a few which were final debate in the P A AudiMr. Joseph Himmel, and Mr. War- assigned last year, chiefly at the torium.
Miss Isabel Barker anil Lee
ren Allen, all of the Music Depart- rear of the Administration Bldg,
remain unassigned.
Micsle of the speech department
ment faculty.
and
Dr. Charles Barn II. chairman
It should be observed that this
Below is a tentative program of
of the political science departthose fraternities which haw- se extension of assigned areas should
not appreciably increase the pres- ment, were judges. They gave a
lected their songs to date.
sure on parking as all the cars for two to one decision.
Sigma Chi—"Stout Hearted Men"
which parking has been assigned
Kappa Tau will hold the cham"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"
arc now daily on the cumpus. If i pionship trophy until it is passed
Pi Kappa Alpha—"Desert Song" those who live in dormitories or' on to the winner of the annual alland "Hail to Thee, Oh Delta homes on or adjacent to the cam- campus debate contest next year.
Beta"
pus will leave their cars parked in
Alpha Tau Omega—"Our Jewels" the space provided near where
and "The End of a Perfect thtfy live and walk the short disDay"
tance to classes, more space will
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — "SAE be available near buildings fur
those who must drive.
Sweetheart" and "Violets"
Two car spaces near certain I
Pi Theta—"Winter Song" and "Pi
Damage to University property
buildings are to be reserved for from the recent storm has been
Theta Theme"
Kappa Sigma — "Stardust" and 10 minute parking so that persons reestimated at a higher figure.
who need to make but a short stop Previous unforeseen damage has
"Mister, He Kissed Her"
I will be likely to find a convenient
Phi Beta Mu — "Sweetheart of parking space. These spaces will jumped the figure from $500 to
Zcta Beta Tau" and "My Fra- be designated by signs and mark- between $10,000 and $12,000, according to E. J. Kreischer, business
ternity Pin"
ings on the pavement or curb.
manager.
Sigma Nu — "Fraternity Medley"
The parking situation will conRecent investigations have disand "Sweet and Low"
tinue to be studied and any proTheta Chi—"Wedding Bells" and posed changes which seem to offer closed that the under parapet wall
of the Training School has been
"Dream Girl of Theta Chi"
distinct improvements will be demolished and must be replaced.
Phi Delta, Kappa Tau, and Beta carefully considered for trial.
The metal coping around the AdSigma have not submitted their
All persons who drive cars are ministration Bldg. was loosened
choices as yet.
urged to drive carefully, to ac- and will require repairs.
This,
The program is open to all stu- quaint themselves with, and ob- plus the previous damage discovdents and to the public and will be serve, all University driving and ered, has raised the total to the
free of charge.
parking regulations.
five figure bracket.

Parkins Notice

PP°
»
Debate Trophy

Storm Damage
Totals $12,000

Nest Campaign Begins May 3
Plans were formed at the regu- drive.
Interested students or j in the Nest, a public address syslar Monday night Student Senate faculty members are invited to at- tern carrying regular spot an; nouncements,
large
containers
meeting to get underway a Nest tend and make suggestions.
John Dyer, chairman of the throughout the area for disposal
cleanup campaign to be jointly
sponsored by the Senate, the stu- drive, announced today that the, of refuge and signs distributed in
campaign will feature skits daily strategic spots.
dent Neat committee, Student
Christian Fellowship and the NewGrant Latei
man Club.
The campaign will
Late permissions for 2 a.m. will
open Monday, May 3, at the hour
be granted to women attending
of the Nest opening.
the University Anniversary Prom
A committee was formed at the
May 14. Prom tickets will be on
meeting which consists of represalee again May 3 in the Well.
sentatives of the various sponsorStudents desiring on campus
ing units. Members are: Barbara accommodations for the summer
Elect May Queen
Ward, Don Williamson, and John
Dave Aurelius, chairman of the
term may make application at the
Dyer representing the Student
Student Senate election commitUnion Committee; William Zim- office of the Dean of Students eftee, announces that election of
merman and Charles Joyce for fective immediately.

oummer Rooms

Now Available

Student Senate; and Myron Jackson for SCF Campus Action.
This committee will meet at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the rear of the Rec
Hall to form the policy of the

Vacation

Men will be
stadium, and
North Dorm.
zel Halls will
students.

housed in the huts,
first floor of the
Williams and Shatbe open to women

next year's sophomore, junior,
and senior class officers will occur
sometime in May.
May Queen
will be chosen soon after Spring
vacation.

Erfani shot himself through the
right temple sometime between the
hour of 3 and 4 Friday afternoon.
He was found by his landlady, Mrs.
Elva Hunter, 246 Buttonwood St.
with whom he had resided since
early last year.
Four notes were found at the
scene: addressed to Ervin Kriescher, Business Manager of the University, Mrs. Hunter, the American
Ambassador in Washington and
the Ministry of Education in Iran.
In these notes Erfani expressed
sorrow for the inconvience caused
and thanked Dr. Frank J. Prout
for his many kindnesses.

Debate Team
Starts Tour
The debate team will visit a distinguished roster of schools on its
eastern tour which begins Saturday, April 24.
They are Boston University,
Pitt, Temple, Penn State, American International University at
Washington, and the Navel Academy at Annapolis.
The trip comes as a reward to
the debaters in recognition of their
exccellent season.
Taking the trip are Roger Warner. I.ouis Fernandez, Kay Yeajror,
Bob Mallas, and M. Harold Mikle,
director of forsenics.

Thr

ne Aet

«« °
«
Open Tonight
Three one-act plays will be presented tonight at 8:15 in the Main
Auditorium. The productions are
free to the public and students.
"The Boor" will be directed by
Glenna Myers.
Characters portrayed are Mrs. Popov by Donna
Srhlimbach, Luka by Donald Dickson, Mr. Smirnov by Robert Burns
and two servants by Robert
Marsh and Derry Fishel.
"The Boor" setting^ 10th Century Russia.
"Meeting Nancy Dobbs," written by graduate assistant Mary
Fournier, will be produced for the
first time. The locale of the play
depicts the Bowling Gram train
depot.
The cast includes: Tom Durbin,
Mr. Moody, the policeman; Jim
Limbacher, Mr. Parrel, the stationmaster; Floyd Heckcrt, Jim;
Judson Ellertson, Don; Joan Williams, Mrs. Breifjian; Jeannine
Morris, Mrs. Williams; and Howard Wheeler, Johnny Barnes.
Dorothy Skrilctz directs (he
play.
"The Rescue" will be directed
by Dick Baumnn
The cast includes Helen Tsaroncs as Aunt
Elvira, Rosamond Pratt as Kate,
and Helen Kriet/.er as Anna.
Wayne Werner has charge of
all lighting effects.

Stassen Wins

The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dimitri
Mitropoulos, will present two programs tomorrow in the Men's
Gym.
The matinee program at 3 p.m.
will be:
Overture to
"Sicilian Vesper"
Verdi
Symphony No. 11 in
C major —"Jupiter"
Mozart
Suite, "Children's Games" Bizet
Borneo
Fnntasque
Chabrier-Mottl
3 Pieces from the "Damnation of Faust"
Berlioz
The evening program at 8:30
will be:
Overture-"I,eonore,"
No. 3
Beethoven
Symphony No. 8,
in F major
Beethoven
introduction to Act 111,
Dnnce of Apprentices
and Procession of the
Mastersingers from
"Die Meislersingers
von Nurnberg"
Wagner
Good Friday Spell,
from "Parsifal"
Wagner
Overture to
"Tannhauser"
Wagner
Tickets are on sale above the
Well until 1:15 p.m. today and
from II a.m. to 12:15 p.m. tomorrow.
Students tickets arc five
cents with Ac. cards. Ac. cards
must also be presented at the
door.
General public tickets are $1.80
for the matinee. For the evening
program, tickets are $1.80 for
general admission and $2.40 for
reserved seats.
School children
may purchase tickets for 00 cents.
Tickets will also be sold before
performances in the Men's Gym.

Stasseii won over Taft last
night when Emerson Literary SoWRSM Broadcaiti Symphony
ciety staged n Mock Republican
A special broadcast of the MinNomination Convention on camneapolis Symphony concert is bepus.
int' planned for Thursday night by
the staff of WRSM. Several technical details remain to be solved
but it is expected that the program will begin at 8:16.
The
station will extend its regular
broadcast schedule to present the
Dr. James Paul Kennedy and the -special program. The Household
Treble Clef Club left at 4 p.m Appliance Shop, engineering conThursday, April 15, on its tour. sultants for the station have statThey arrived in New York City, ed that wires to Falcon Heights,
Monday, April 111, where they ap- Ridge Terrace, the Apartments,
peared in the Town Hall at 3 p.m. North Dorm and East and West
The Choir broadcast over a Hall will be installed in time for
The 1948 Key will be distribu- coast to coast hook-up Monday eve- the broadcast.
ning from 10:30-11:00. They are
The station will close following
ted before the end of this semester.
expected to return to Bowling
The Gray Printing Company of Green Friday evening, April 23. Thursday night's broadcast and
will resume broadcasting May 3 at
Fostoria already has most of the
Arthur Zuclskc, who directs the
Key printed, and expects to finish college band, has gone to Fos- 6 p.m. The schedule for today and
it by June 1. They will distribu- toria with the Bo#liiig Green High tomorrow is as follows:
5:00 In the Groove
ted to the student body as soon as School band.
6:30 Daily Serenade (Part One)
they arrive.
6:6B Press Club News
Students who have attended Bee
6:00 Serenade (Part Two)
Gee for two seemsters arc required
6:30 Havencttcs Trio (Wed.)
to pay only the sales tax on the
Sports Highlights (Thurs)
Key.
6:45 America's Heritage of Music
7:00 Sign Off
A ten thousand dollar damage
suit was filed with the State Sundry Claim Board by C. E. Wenzel
for the accidental shooting of his
son t'hai let in North Dorm last
Student Court heard three cases month.
State officials said the claim was
last week, all parking violations.
Two of the cases were found guilty, being forwarded to university offi"Yield of the Fountain," has
but because of extenuating cir- cials for investigation and report.
The Sundry Claims Board de- been held over for three extra percumstances, the fine of $1 was
waived for one offender. The other cides the validity of the many formances at Bowling Green State
was fined $1 for straddling a yel- claims made against the state and University, and the show will
presents the valid ones in an ap- close tonight.
low line.
This is the first time in the hisThe other parking violation was propriations bill to the legislature.
held in abeyance until the Court The bill must be passed before tory of the BGSU Theatre that a
show has been held over and given
settlement is made.
could investigate the situation.
for nine performances, according
to Dr. Elden T. Smith, show director.
Tickets may be obtained until
4 p.m. today at the table by the
Auditorium doors or at the box
office before the performance.
"Yield of the Fountain" has been
acclaimed by both students and
faculty since the play opened at
the Gate Theatre, April 12. It has
been playing to full-house audiences all week.
A major movie studio has requested a copy of the script for
possible use.
Set in the locale of a college
community, "Yield of the Fountain" portrays the professor with
ideals who teaches "students" as
opposed to the pedagogue who
teaches "subjects."
Even more
significant, however, is the universal thesis of the play which
succeeds in showing how, in far
too many American colleges, the
Fredrick Walsh, local playwright, receiver congratulations from idealistic teacher is hampered by
"Yield of the Fountain" audience.
conditions beyond his control.

Treble Clef
In New York

Key Promised
This Semester

Parent Files
Damage Suit

Court Hears
3 Violators

Fountain Closes
After 9 Days
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ttaaedy of UHMIWMH. ..

Summer Work Offered
By Employment Bureau

by A. L. McClain
The suicide of Hooshang Irfani, student from Iran, has
prompted a great number of motives on campus. Some that
are plausible; others that are even ridiculous.
It has been said and written In news coverages that he was
"malcontent, unfriendly, surly—that he rode his bicycle down
the street looking neither to the right or left—that he had an insipid taste for American foods ..."
Possibly some of these statements are true. However, I
question that anyone, even his instructors, knew him well
enough to venture such statements on the motives of his suicide.
Certainly the suicide of a foreign student is "more than a few
impersonal lines in the simple uncovered facts of the journalistic
style. Certainly it Is also more than a letter to the State Department requesting advice on how the remains shall be handled.
INSTEAD? It Is a huge, raw, ugly question mark of WHY that
requires an answer.
I first met Hooshang Irfani in Nov. '46 when I was assigned
as a feature writer on the Bee Gee News to interview him.
found him alone in the Stadium Club at a desk trying to read
his English written text book. His vocabulary although not excellent, was adequate enough for me to understand him. I was immediately impressed by his affable and sincere attitude. He
readily agreed to the interview and was delighted to know that
I had spent three weeks In his native Iran during the war.
spoke my limited Persian vocabulary and he corrected me in
a courteous, reticent manner.
1 asked the stock questions: what he thought of Americans,
Bowling Green, and he gave me as sincere answers as one can
Pictured above are Employment Bureau ilaff members Virg
give after having lived in this country only two months.
Droll, Sal Guidice, Dom Spoto, and Jane Baxter.
My brief association does not qualify me to disclaim the
accusations that he was unfriendly, but I did receive a reply
A number of job opportunities the Student Employment Bureau
when I spoke to him on campus thereafter.
are being offered students who plan office must be filled out.
A druggist in the surrounding
Later when he changed from his standard brown pin striped to work during summer vacation.
suit to dungarees I surmised, on the basis of his wardrobe, that The work falls into several cata- area is requesting a girl to be
trained as assistant manager for
he had adapted himself to our ways.
gories.
full-time work this summer.
Now I feel sure that I was wrong. Hooshang Irfani's MosCamp counselors arc needed for The Goodyear rubber plant in
lem teaching, did not let him adopt the ways of our friendship— a boys camp in Wisconsin.
St. Mary's plans to employ a numa friendship very often based on insincerity at first.
Applicants must have at leaBt ber of college students during sumWe are a proud people who are quite willing to"go half two years of college, preferably mer vacation. Wages run from 86
way" with a natural disinterest at first if our "opponent" will go more. They must be proficient in cents to $1.25 per hour. Housing
the other half to meet us. Out of this natural insincerity later athletics and qualified to give in- will be provided for those employcomes a sincere interest and comradeship. But this American structions. Qucstionaircs, found in ed.
system was entirely foreign to Hooshang Irfani.
I feel sure that the isolation of living among people he could
not understand—apart from anything he had ever knowndrove him to escape; that in his homeland he might have been
described not as a "malcontent, unfriendly, surly—", rather in
the American jargon as "A good Joe."
by Kathy Arnold
Was isolating him in a country so different from his native
land that he could never adapt himself, wise? Although suiA responsive audience welcomed of freshness.
cide can never be sanctioned do we have the right to condemn the Dance Concert presented by the The most original and noteanyone as lonely and isolated as Hooshang Irfani for taking his Dunce Club and dance students worthy offering of Part I was the
own empty, unnourlshed life?
last Thursday and Friduy evenings "Ritual Fire Dance" choreographed by Reva Bailey. College
in the Main Auditorium.
The program directed by Evelyn Swing, a fast rythm tap, was folLockmun was divided into two lowed by 01' Man River which was
danced excellently in controlled
parts:
Something out of the ordinary was created in the way of
Garbed in gay costumes the movements by a group of freshman
dances last weekend and it was a pleasant change from the dancers in the first part of the Dance mapors.
routine, overdecorated affairs customary of so many social func- program portrayeil dances of The hard-etched line and dytions here, where one fraternity or sorority trie3 to out-do and Portugal, China, Russia, Mexico, namic stir of "Swing Low, Sweet
and Ireland. Dramatic vigor and Chariot" by Evelyn Lockmun was
out-decorate the other.
vory impressive. After Modern
The Phi Delt's Gold Coast dance and party deserves more technical power were brought out Fantasy and a solo tap by the
in tho Gypsy Dance by Evelyn
than momentary recognition.
guest artist, Part I closed with a
Lockmun.
Too much emphasis as far as dances are concerned is
Charles P. Yongue, guest artist, startlingly effective dance, "The
placed on formality. They have become of late stiff, monoto- in a classical tap dance, classical Witch Doctor," choreographed and
nous, and routine in their presentation.
in the sense that it is all danced to danced by Bob Son dc Rcgger and
This is not to say they are entirely detrimental but a little of classical music rather thun to cus- Marian Rini.
Part II opened with White
such college social medicine goes a long way. Less formal tomary jazz, achieved a grace and
dances with emphasis on two or three big dances would have delicacy that was pleasing and full Ritual, an impressive religious
dance, followed by a rythmic tap
a more lasting effect on the B.G student and be more to his liknumber and a ballet dance by Maring.
garet Miller. The happy-go-lucky
This opinion does not originate from any one source but
mood of the eccentric dance was
rather can be heard being expressed from the majority of stuby Dorothy Schumann
followed by a prayer dance, The
dents on campus.
The violin recital given last Song of the Bayou, by senior dance
Unique in originality and presentation the Phi Delts entirely week by Jean Giuliani, sophomore, majors.
disregarded formality of any sort. Comfortable clothes were was an excellent display of stu- The most startling dance of the
much in evidence. Informality reigned. Novelty gambling and lent talent. The outstanding fea- evening was the Afro-Cuban and
tures of the program were the dif- Beguine, a combined dance by
"have a good time" were stressed.
A small suggestion made by way of passing is offered to ficult cadenzas and presto selec- Charles Yongue, Bob Son de Regthose who are planning week-end dances in the future. Devia- tions, where her tone and technic ger, and Evelyn Lockman. The
tion from the ordinary is the thing, with emphasis on originality seemed to have greater brilliance. program closed with. The Color
and something new—not the usual contest, not the most amount The recital was given in the Prac- Wheel, a successful attempt to
tical Arts Auditorium on the eve- show the synchronisation of moveand tho most shades of crepe paper.
ment, mood, and color in rythmic
ning of April 15.
A pooling of Interests by a combination of sororities or fraBlack, Green, Purple,
In the "Adagio" of the "Sonata design.
termnities in sponsoring three or four large dances a year instead In (! Minor" by Turtini the beauti- Blue, Red, and Yellow groups parof the usual feeble weekly attempts would not only result in ful, slow melody was played with ticipated in rythmic design before
greater enloyment for the majority but would also create less the smooth, sustained bow so ne- forming the color wheel.
work for the Greek organizations and would be more beneficial i-ossary to make this movement a
to the University and the student body as a whole. More pub- success. The arpeggios in the
licity would be given to the school and the occasion would be Non troppo presto" movement
were performed with facility.
longer remembererd.
The inter-fraternity and inter-sorority councils have failed "I.argo" and "Allegro Commodo" JUNIORS IN EDUCATION
There will be an important meetalong this line. There is need for a change and it Is the duty of were the other two movements.
The tremendously difficult ing of all junior Education stuthese groups to bring it about.
As it stands now the weekly decorating frenzies assures an "Concerto in E Minor" by Men- dents in the Main Auditorium,
early retirement for the controlling Interests in the local crepe delssohn was the "tour de force" Thursday, April 22, at 6:30 p.m.
of the evening. The brilliant ca- This meeting is urgent. Students
paper concessions.
denzas and tremolo effect follow- who expect to complete their deing it in the "Allegro molto" ap- gree work prior to August, 1949,
passionata" won the involuntary are required to attend this session.
praise of the audience. The "An- The meeting will not last more
dante" movement was beautiful than one hour. Students who canbecause of its warm, vibrant not be present because of unavoidtones. The "Allegro molto vi- able conflicts, will be expected to
Offlea—315 Admtaiaa-auan BMUdtoq—T.Uphn— 2631
vace" is one of the most beautiful report to 209A for instructions.
Official Sludeat Publication
of all selections in violin literature. It was played with great STUDENT HELP NEEDED
Pubttshed Each Wednesday of Ih. Yeat
Student help will be needed in
spontaneity.
by fee studac* of
A frolicsome melody and spac- the Northwestern Ohio Districtcato bowing distinguished the State Scholarship Tests being held
_EU.
D»whur»l lighter "Alia Valse" by Herbert. at the University Saturday, May
Edllor-ln-ChlafOthers in this lighter vein were 1.
Those available are to inform
"On Wings of Song" by Mendelssohn-Achron, "Waves At Play" by Dr. Herschel Litherland, district
Associated Cbteftiate Prew
Grassc, and "Jota" by the Falla- chairman, or Prof. Wayne HuffKochanski.
The final, dynamic man, local chairman. Help will be
Ohio College Newspaper Association
show-piece was the "Polonaise needed from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Brillante
in
A
Major" by WieniI POM ""HW'L tllHIWIK
awski.
CHAPEL
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Miss Graham is a student of "Get The Most Out Of Life," is
Cash* MHm Wmnwhi
Gerald McLaughlin. Miss Myrtle the subject of the talk by Mrs.
410 H>D«n «VI
NCWVWI N.Y.
Jensen was the capable accom- Samuel H. Lowrie at Chapel at
panist.
4 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.

Donee Concert Audience Receptive
To Colorful Two Part Program

iomaUtuUf new. added...

Student Recital

Announcements

Bee Qee Aew-l

letUu 7a lite Zdito*
Concerning the article, "Critic
Agrees, Disagrees with Letter To
Editor" published in the Bee Gee
News, April 7, and to continue the
discussion on Bill Mauldin's "Back
Home," may I add one final word.
A few remarks in the above article deserve clarification. To begin, all three (not two) reviewers
cited in the first letter to the editor were members of the editorial
board of The Book of the Month
Club. Their affiliation with the
club was not mentioned because it
seemed entirely unnecessary to do
so. All three members are prominent literary figures, and it was
through this prominence that they
became members of this editorial
board.
However, to refer to one impartial source, of which there are
many; John Lardner in the Nov.
2, 1947 issue of the New York
Times Book Review, page 5, said,
" . . . Bill Mauldin is a good writer as well as a good cartoonist.
"Back Home is a job of writing."
Over 1200 works of fiction are
published each year in the United
States. It is impossible for any
one person to attempt to read the
entire output. Therefore, we do
the next best thing, we read what
has been recommended by the various litrary critics. We seldom
agree whole heartedly with the
opinions of the critics. They arc
merely specialists in this field, and
hold no claim to infallibility.
Today there arc more than
eight major book clubs catering
to the special demands of the various reader groups. Of these eight
clubs two have memberships twice
as large as the Rook of the Month
Club because they offer nothing
but fiction, and I will readily defend the superiority of the books
offered by the club in question.
However, if in the 12 selections
made yearly by the editorial board
only two merit literary praise, then
the club has fulfilled its obligation
to the subscribers.
To glance
briefly at their record, in the past
three months two works show
great promise; I am referring of
course to "Raintrec County" and
"The Ides of March.

Naturally this works both ways,
as not all selections are literary
equals. For instance the April
selection includes the novel "Great
Mischief" by Josephine Pinckney.
Said Time magazine, "They have
bought a salable name but not a
satisfactory novel . . . This tiresome little witch story, which
flirts scrappily with the question
of good and evil, is as far from the
intent and purpose of Moralist
Hawthorne (Hawthorne was used
as a comparison by the judges) as
it is from literature—a considerable distance." (March 29, 1948,
page 109).
In closing I wish to express my
appreciation to the critic for his
reference to my first letter as an
"interesting epistle."
ment.
Norman H. Johnson
P.S. Mauldin quit as a syndicated newspaper cartoonist this
week and will take a few months
vacation. Since the end of the
war when he was carried by 182
papers his circulation has dwindled
to 66. He has no plans for the
future, which should be pleasant
news to many people.
Dear Editor,
In cooperation with the " Keep
It Green at Bowling Green" drive,
why didn't the Administration use
some of the sod that was covered
over on the football field to fill in
some of the eye-sore bare spots on
Campus??? I'm no landscaping
expert but it seems that would
have been the logical thing to do.
Norman Meese

Dr. Prout's Brother
Dies In Columbus
Dr. Andrew W. Prout, Columbus physician, brother of President Frank J. Prout, died April 14
in Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus,
following a short illness.
He has been an eye, ear, nose,
and throat specialist in Columbus
for almost 40 years and operated
a small hospital in connection with
his work.

2>tbe CoHd&gueHced
Male-e>ds, you have had your day.
a beard you must now display.
KINGS AND QUEENS:
Wedding of the week—Miss Phyllis J. Doty, DDT, MC. etc.
and journalism teacher will trudge up the middle aisle April
25 with soon-to-be ex-bachelor Mr. Stuart Mono of the art department . . . and some pins—Jim Moore, of North Dorm fame
pinned Rose Simmons . . . Kamp Jenkins to "C" (Cecile) Hvale
. . . and a bright spot from Herb Hazen, Missouri graduate to
Carolyn Key ... the Saturday afternoon softball games between
fraternities and sororities resulted in an upset for some fraternities—tch, tch . . . pinnings and more pinnings—Frank Huntley
to Ethel Marie Hall . . . Tunney Selbey to Baldwin-Wallace-er
friend . . . due to the shortage of pins and rings it will be necessary that someone sacrifice themselves in order to provide material—volunteers will be awarded two live petunias in season . ..
CHECK:
There's nothing like a wedding
to make a feller learn
At first he thinks she's hls'n
but later learns he's her'n.
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
To Student Senate, SCF and the Newman Club—may your
beards be the longest in the coming contest and may all your
respective gals ask you to the dance, all 437 of you—for your
actions in recognizing the condition of the Nest and more
important, doing something about it . . . and to the Phi Delt's
for the fine cleanup job in the Women's Bldg. after the dance
Friday night . . .
DIRE'S DESIRE:
Seated at a ringing cash register in one of the well lit rooms
of the U. Club and attired in a tan gabardine suit with dark hose
and black wedgy shoes—Dot Bradford . ..
DIRE'S IRE:
HA!
CHECK:
If yas wanna keep
the campus neat—
Stay off the grass
with TOUT big flat feet
LATE SPECIAL DEPARTMENT:
Bright and glowing spot of the week—Janet Moll, of Bee Gee
News fame engaged to Bill Kellar, Toledo University-onion . . .
interesting facts section—Bob Rhodes playing in the cast of
"Yield of the Fountain," while on a recent trip to the Green
Gables confronted the local appliance store dealer and had a
long conversation on politics with him—he even asked him to
speak at BGSU—that was before he found out that he wasn't
talking to Senator Taft . . . and a pin—Kathy White and Tom
Kilmer . . .
PASS:
You can't please everybody anytime . . .
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With <7U Qalco**
by T. I. Loomii. Jr.
SEEN ON THE SPORTS SCENE
The waion'i Ant hole-in-one. Leo Kubiak dropped his lee
shot on the 225 yard first hole ol the university course, Saturday
afternoon. The ace was witnessed by Jerry Desmond, Don
Dacker, and Ken Funabashi of the IAB . . .
Weit Hall men up in anna. It seems the
profit realized on their coke machine must be
spent for "something for the Hall." Needed
sports equipment apparently cannot be listed
under this category . . .
Repaira on the athletic plant progressing
in fine style. Once action is started things get
done, it seems. The big question now: will
grass on the football field grow strong enough
for the rough treatment in the fall? ...
The first T.U.-B.G. baseball game in many
a year. It didn't look like they were hated
rivals Monday. Both squads were in a charitable mood—handing the opposition runs all
T t u.n.i. i» afternoon . . .
T. 1.1II HUM jr. Th# WaA m##| against Ohio Wesleyan Saturday morning. The Falcons proved they are really loaded this
season. Right now all indications point toward an undefeated
season in dual competition . . .
Real elan that spring Is here. Curved coeds in shorts on the
tennis courts daily—with the inevitable male onlookers leaning
against the fence. Some of the gals can really play, too. Mary
Wilson defeated Dick Corcoran in straight sets last Friday and
it has been reported that she played left handed to give the boy
a chance . . .
MORE FERVOR WITH SPRING FEVER
Gem of the week. Ray Roob's one-hit masterpiece against Wesleyan. Only single a bunt that wouldn't roll foul. The little
right hander looks and pitches like Tommy Bridges, ex-Detroit
Tiger star . ..
Laugh of the week. Sports Editor Bill Day dropping two drives
in a row into the pond on number eight and almost following the
balls with a club . . .
Golf course full Students are making full use of the links.
Many near-accidents have occurred already. Better to wait
until the the green is clear than to drop an unusually good shot
on someone's head . . .

Track Team Humbles
Central Michigan
Capturing 13 out of a possible
16 first places, Bowling Green's
thinclads opened the '48 season in
auspicious fashion last Saturday
morning as they trounced a highly-rated Central Michigan squad
95 1/3 to 40 2/3, on the local
cinders.
In amassing their staggering
point total, the IteeCecs played
havoc with the record books as
they established a new track
record in the pole vault, tied two
other marks in the 100 and 200yd. dashes and chalked up a new
varsity record in the 110-yd. run ;
Jim Whittaker, displaying superb form, vaulted 12' 10-%" toj
shatter the pole vaulting record,

of 12' ,'!Vi" established in '11 by
Heldner of Oberlin. In the dashes, Robinson and Long were outstanding; both equalling the former marks of : 10.1 and :22 in the
100 and 220, respectively. The
rarsity record was set by Huff
who ran the 400 in :51.3 thus bettering the former time of :52.2
held by his teammate Haker, who
ran second in this event against
the Chippewas.
Robinson was leading point getter for the Orange and Brown,
capturing firsts in both the broad
jump and the 100 and running on
the victorious 880-yd. relay team
while Weber, Conroy, Long, and
Huff all managed to place first in
two events.

SfUVitl Section
Falcon Nine Drubs
Toledo Rockets 9 to 5
Exploding with two two run
four baggers in the third and
fourth innings, and scoring three
runs in the sixth and two more in
the seventh, Bowling Green's undefeated baseball nine wollopcd
their arch rivals, Toledo University, 9-5 last Monday afternoon on
the BG diamond.
The Falcons gathered nine hits
from the offering of Mann and Hill,
Toledo star hurlcrs. The Rockets
on the other hand tallied but seven
from Pctrides, Roob, and Hegstrum.
Bee Gee drew first blood in the
contest. With two gone, Bergman,
Toledo catcher, dropped a third
strike on Bill Lute, and the left
fielder took first base. Glenn Honnor, then leveled a line drive down
the left field line, that was good
for the circuit.
A four master netted two more
in the fourth frame.
Burton

walked, stole second, and was followed home as Otto Leu drove a
deep fly between the center and
left fielders, good for four more
bases.
Toledo scored their runs in the
fifth, seventh and eighth frames.
Each scoring frame was marked
with walks and errors on the part
of BG.
Inman led off the sixth with a
single, was sacrificed to second and
scored
when
Bobby
Johnston
singled. Honnor then walked, and
the latter two both scored on an
error by the shortstop.
The Falcons wound up their
scoring activities in the seventh
when they tallied two. Jeremiah
walked, Reese, batting for Leu
singled, Pet rides walked loading
tho bases, and Johnston again
came through with a two run
single.

Bishops Downed 2 to 0
Roob Hurles One Hitter
A scratch infield hit in tho
fourth inning deprived Ray Roob
of a no-hitter Saturday afternoon
as the Falcons downed Ohio Wesleyan, 2-0.
Although in hot water several
times, Roob pitched carefully over
the rough spots, walking six while
fanning five as the Stellnrmcn
registered their second win in as
many starts.
The Falcons only reached Reggie Brooks, the Bishops' cockyhut crafty southpaw, for five safclies but tallied once each in the
first and sixth frames to ice the
contest.
With one gone in the first, Bill
l.ute reached second when Moore
dropped his fly ball in left field.
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Five Games Scheduled
For Undefeated BG
by Bill Day
Sports Editor

Five games, two at home and three on the road, are
scheduled for Bowling Greenls undefeated baseball team in
the next two weeks. The Falcons have won three starts so
far by stopping Ohio Wesleyan twice and the University of
Toledo once.
Tomorrow afternoon, weather permitting, the Oilers of
-S-Findlay College invade BG for
their first try against the Orange
and Brown. Saturday afternoon
Netmen Meet
Wayne University of Detroit will
provide the opposition.
Michigan State
Two road games arc set for the
Howling Green University's tennis team delays its spring vacation one day so that it can enter
tain the powerful Michigan State
Squad Saturday morning at the
University Courts. Probably the
toughest team on the Falcon's 11
game schedule, the Spartans, with
four lettermen, have just lompleted a five game southern tour.
They won 11 and lost six last season when they met some of the
best competition in the nation.
The Falcons opened their first
season under Martin Wincmiller
yesleniay against Toledo University here.
The remaining nine
matches are:
May
3
I.
8
11
14
20
.1
2B
M

second and third. However, Roob
lion- down and retired Sword on a
pop-up and forced Sternad to
ground out
Again in the eighth
the Bishops loaded the sacks with
two gone, but Hagemiester bounded
meekly to the pitcher to
squelch the rally.
I.ute turned in the fielding gem
of the day when he made a running, diving catch of Chappie's
drive in the 0th. Also a highlight
of the game was the fine Holding
of "Buck" Martin, Falcon first
baseman.
OHIO WESLEYAN

Lawienc* Tech.
at Blullton
til Wayna Univorstty
at Toledo University
Mi'lu.in, Noilnal

BluHton

ol Michigan Noun il
Wuyno University
al Lawrvnco T«ch.

Golfers Play
Three Matches

Howling Green's golf team
swings into rapid action next week
AS
Bultotinoio, as
4
as they play three matches within
M.«-re. II
.
. 1
Urbanowicz. If
I
four days,
Brown, ci
4
The Falcons' first match will be
Chapplo. 2b
2
Hagomioitor. 3b
3
with Ohio Wesleyan on April 30.
c
A
lie advanced to third as Sternsd, Sword,
lb
2
The Battling Bishops of Wesleythe Bishop first sacker, dropped a Slemad,
Olson, lb
•
2
an, who always have a strong team
throw giving Honner a life, then I..-.M h. i|
Campbell, if
2
will be out to put n stop to the
seoNd as Hohanna grounded out Pi okT, p
1
Bee Gee's bid for an opening vicTotals
to third.
ROWLING GSEtN
tory.
Hohanna opened the Falcon
AS
3
One match will be played dursixth with a long drive to left Lute. If
■I
lohniton. 2b
ing spring vacation that being
field.
Moore made a fine try for Honnor. so
3
4
with the University of Toledo,
the ball but it fell for a triple. Bohannu. 3b
3
Leu. tf
May 1.
They meet Lawrence
George then scored as Otto I.eu Maitm. lb
3
3
bun in, -I
Tech on May .'I.
flied to right.
3
Imomiah, c
All three of the Falcon's match3
Wesleyan made their biggest Roob. p
29
Total*
will be played on the city
threat in the fourth inning. With Ohio
W«il«yon
000 000 000-0
100 001 OOj 2 course.
one out they advanced runners to Bowling Green

club during spring vacation. Friday April 30, the Falcons will
travel to Ypsilanti to meet Michigan Normal and the following day
they go on to Muncie, Indiana to
engage Ball State Teachers. May
8, Bowling Green will again be on
the roud, this time at Detroit for
the second game against Wayne
University.
In their first two games of the
season the club was helped over
the rough spots by superb pitching
from Roob and 1'etrides. Neither
the Falcom nor the Bishops were
able to do much at the plate. In
the Toledo game, the situation
was reversed with both teams
hammering the ball but also both
teams getting weak pitching and
-shaky support in the field.
Bill Lute, in left field and
Harold Martin, at first base, both
have been doing outstanding work
in the Falcon attack. Goerge Bohannu and Glen Honner continue
to hammer the ball to keep BG
from falling down at the plate.

Bowling Title
Clinched By
Sigma Nu
Picking up four points last Friday
night
while
Sigma
Chi
dropped four, Sigma Nu clinched
the Fraternity Bowling League
championship.
Sigma Nu now
holds n nine point edge over second place Sigma ('hi with only two
nights of bowling left.
A battle for second place is
shaping up as Kappa Sigma has
moved to within one point of Sigma Chi. SAK is assured of fourth
place while a one point margin
separates Kappa Tail and PiKA
in their fifth place fight.
Complete standings are:
Team
Points
W.
I.
IS
54
Sigma Nu
72
21
48
Sigma Chi
63
S2
44
Kappa Sigma
62
29
40
SAL
S3
37
32
K<i|>l~i T.iu
43
37
32
PiKA
42
42
27
Phi D.IM
46
27
Thota Chi
36
SO
22
Pi Tli.-M
29

Attention!
Dewa Record I

for the beet
hamburger in
town try

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
L fs Morgan at his best... sweet swing
at it» best... in this new Decca platter.
When it comes to cigarettes,
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner,
"Camels suit my T-Zone' to a TV"
Millions of smokers agree with
Russ about Camels. More people are
smoking Camels than ever before.
Try Camels on your T-Zone"—
Find out for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

And here's another great record—

More people are smoking LMMS than ever before/

Silver Parade
of
Sterling Patterns
by
Towle
International
Wallace
Heirloom
and
Lunt
121 N. Main St.
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What's New With Campus Clubs?
PI SIGMA ALPHA
Members of the Pi Sigma Alpha,
national political science honorary,
discussed politics in general and
the present GOP primaries in particular during an informal meeting at the home of Edward Claflin, political science instructor.
New member Hank Lewis gave
HOME EC CLUB
his political views on Harold StasThe Home Ec Club elected the ■en and predicted him as the next
following officers April 14: Arlina president of the United States.
Weaver, president; Ruth Berger,
vice president; Jean Peah, secre- PRESS CLUB
The monthly business meeting
tary; Donna Mae Pugh, treasurer.
Officers will be installed at the of the Press Club, will be held
annual formal Williams Hall din- Thursday at 7 p.m. in 315A.
ner on May 12 at 6:30.
Jo Ann Schalberg is collecting SCF PICNIC
The SCF picnic sponsored by inthe $1.60 due as payment for the
terest groups led by the recreadinner.
tional and Bible study groups will
be held at Powell's Pond, WednesKAPPA DELTA PI
Preceding a banquet, Kappa day, May 6 at 6:30.
All SCF members arc invited to
Delta Pi will hold initiation of
new members Wednesday, May 5, attend. There will be of fee of 36
at 5:30 p.m. in Studio B of the cents payable in advance at the
PA Bldg. New officers will also SCF office.
te elected.
"My Year in England," is the SIGMA PHI
subject of guest speaker, Miss
Sigma Phi, new journalism honHelen Mcttler, who went to Eng- orary for women, met recently to
land as an exchange student.
organize and appoint temporary
officers.
They are Eileen DewPHI ALPHA CHI
hurst, temporury chairman, and
Phi Alpha Chi, accounting fra- Dottic Huntzman, temporary secternity, meets tonight at 7 p.m. rotary. Other members arc Peg
on the fourth floor of the Admin- Finney and Joan Aufrance. Mrs.
istration Bldg. for election of offi- Lee Hafkin is adviser to the
group.
cers for next year.
BETA PI THETA
A party for French majors and
minors was given last week by
Beta Pi Theta. The students were
entertained with group singing
and gameH. French pastry and
coke were served.

PI OMEGA PI
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education honorary, will meet tonight at 8 in Studio B, PA Bldg.
PSI CHI
The Functional Approach to Industrial Visual Problems" will
be discussed by Dr. Fred W. Stauhach, optometrist and instructor
of psychology at the University of
Toledo, at the Psi Chi meeting.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Studio B
of the PA Bldg.

Lunch

SPANISH CLUB
The annual Cervantes Day Banquet will be held tomorrow evening at 6:30 at the "U" Club.
Tickets are $1.40. New members
are requested to memorize a
Spanish poem and recite it at the
banquet in competition for the
Cervantes Medal.
Robert Litzinger, will speak
on "Cervantes."
Bemice Ruiz
will present the Panamanian view
towards Cervantes.

Kappa Sigs Sponsor
First Chariot Race
All the pomp and splendor of
ancient Greece plus the pageantry
of "Ben Hur" will come to Bowling Green when the first annual
chariot race is held in the campus
stadium on May 22.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity will
give three trophies to winners of
the competitive parade and race.
The trophies will be on display in
the Well after spring vacation.
A chariot will also be on display
on the steps of the Ad Bldg. after
vacation. Organizations desiring
to enter the contest can get the dimensions from the model chariot
at that time.
Any organization is eligible to
participate in the contest.

Toni Home Permanent
Portrait Home Permanent
Richard Hudnut Home
Permanent
Drene Shampoo
Shasta Shampoo
Prell Shampoo
at

KIGER'S
Drug Store

55c

FOR SALE
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Derby Day Feature

Dr. Prout Signs Proclamation}

Sadie Hawkins Week Authorized Remains Secret
Know all ye Bowling Green Dogpatchers what ain't
married by these words: Dr. F. J. Prout has signed the
Sadie Hawkins Proclamation and single women can begin
the slaughterin' on May 8.
During Sadie Hawkins week.
Li'l Abner and Daisy Mac will
the following rules will be ob- be elected May 6 in the Well.
served :
Preferential balloting will be used.
1. Coeds shall ask for all dates
Winners will be annuonced at a
speciul assembly in the Main Audiduring week of May 3-8.
2. They shall refrain from ask- troium. An assembly will be held
at 11 a.m. and again at I p.m.
ing for dates until noon. so that all students may attend.
May 6.
"Love Through the Ages," by
3. They must call for their William Zimmerman and Glen
dates at his residence.
Ward, will also be staged at the
4. Coeds must walk on the assembly. Climax of the week's
VenU
9 the d an v to be h
proper side of the sidewalk. !.
„ , \ ,
. *"
B '
Ma
c~Z>. must
».,.. pay
..„ all
oil bills.
kin.
y 8 '«"" 9 to 12 p.m. in the
5. Coeds
Men's Gym. Only those students
6. They must furnish
their
dressed in Dogpatch style need
dates with a corsage for the
apply for admission.
dance.
7. Women and men must be
dressed Btrictly in Dogpatch
style for the dance Saturday
night.
Campus males are elgible to
participate in the beard-growing
contest.
(Women on request.)
May 2 is the official bear-starting
date.

A mystery event will be the feature attraction at Sigma Chi's
first annual Derby Day to be held
Saturday, May 8, at 2 p.m. on the
play ground behind the Training
School.
Program chairman Bob Adkins
would not release information on
the nature of the event but stated
that there would be the usual
three-legged races, shoe scramble,
egg-throwing contest, tug of war,
wheelbarrow race, sack race, and
several balloon races.
Letters have been sent to all
dorms,
fraternity
houses
and
sorority houses and it is requested that the proper papers be filled
out and returned by May 6.
Two new rotating trophys will
be given this year.

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS

'39 Ford Convert

CORSAGES

3 new tires—new top
Call Mrs. Burnett 6611

FLOWER GIFTS

or

We Deliver

See:

Bill Schlegel
PHONE 5734

or

Bob Mahaffey
On Campus

331 North Main

"Come on, Johnny, mother promised us Dentyne
Chewing Gum if we only aat through it once!
"Not even Frankie Swoonalra could make me
miss Dentyne Chewing Guml That nifty flavor
really .end. me- I mean il really does. And the
way Denlyne helps keep my teeth while, 1 want.
turn on the old .mile all the time."
Dentyne Cum — Made Only By Adams

HOLLAND
Snack Bar
Fri., Sal.
April 23-24
Open 12:16 daily

"Scudda-Hoo!
Scudda-Hay!"

LOOK YOUR
w BEST IN
"""*■ FRESHLY
CLEANED

with June Haver and
Lon McCallister
Sun.,

SPORTS
CLOTHES
LONG'S
Dry Cleaners

It's A Hit!
Get to first base with your spring dream
and treat her to food and dancing at

228 N. Main St.

Phone 6032
We call for and deliver

THE U CLUB

MOM.
April 25-26
Open 12:45 daily

"The Bride
Goes Wild"
with Van Johnson and
June Allyson
Tue., Thurt.
April 27-29
Open 12:46 daily
Opportunity Cash Club moats
All 3 Days

"The Senator
Was Indiscreet"
with William Powell

/Z&udUuf Qbeen State Vniu&tiiLf,
Stude+tU. have psiaued thein. <je*uune
GfifAeciatiOM. of

LYRIC 7^ A
Fri., Sal.
April 23-24
Open 2:16 Sat.

"Buckeroo From
Powder River"
with Charles SUrrett

Relax, play
or work in these

100% wool
gabardine slacks.
The weight is perfect
for our weather.

$14.50 - $16.50

Sun., Mon.
April 2S-26
Open 2:16 Sun.

"Half Past
Midnite"
Served in the most modern way on this campus ... in individual
disposable cups from sanitary, automatic fountains.
Still 6 Full Ounces For 5c

with Kent Taylor
Also

"Crime Doctor's
Gamble"
with Warner Baxter

Prepared In Full View — Just When You Want It

Tuos., Thur..
April Z7-29
Open 6:46

Owned and Operated By

"Roses Are Red"

AUTOMATIC FOUNTAINS, Inc.

with Don Castle
Also

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

"San Demetro
London"

The Campus Men's Shop
N. Main-Near Post Office

